ANCA RELC GATHERING:
Rejuvenating in a Winter Wonderland

SHARE YOUR
KNOWLEDGE
AND LEARN
WITH PEERS

January 18 - 22, 2019

Spend 5 glorious days in a northern Minnesota Winter Wonderland in the company of fellow residential
environmental education leaders! Expect lots of laughter, learning, and beauty as you exchange ideas
and explore our 2000 acre campus. Experience the comforts of our newly renovated MAC Lodge a Living
Building Challenge designed building.

Schedule

Friday January 18th
Afternoon Arrival and On-site activity options
		
Site Tour 3:30-4:30pm
Evening
Evening program with group introductions
Saturday January 19th
Morning On-site activity options
Afternoon On-site activity options
Evening
Open Space Start
Sunday January 20th
Morning Open Space

Join us for lots
of laughter, learning,
and beauty in the hills
above Lake Superior.

Afternoon Open Space
Evening
Evening Activities and Social Time
Monday January 21st
Morning Open Space
Afternoon Open Space
Evening
Evening Activities and Social Time
Tuesday January 22nd
Morning Shuttles to the airport
		
Self-guided post trip regional activities

218-353-7414 | Finland, MN | wolf-ridge.org

Cost: $354 Lodging, Food and Conference Registration
$285 Conference Registration and Meals
Lodging: On-site accommodations will be in the newly
renovated Margaret A. Carigill (MAC) Lodge. All rooms
have bathrooms and showers in them. Occupancy
is based on bottom bunks only. The MAC Lodge
was designed and renovated to meet Living Building
Challenge standards - the highest sustainable building
standards in the world. It is NET ZERO for both energy
and water.
A block of rooms has been reserved at the AmericInn in
Silver Bay for those interested in off-site accommodations.
To book your room call 218-226-4300 and ask for the Wolf Ridge ANCA block. There are many
other hotels, B&B’s and VRBO’s in the area as well depending on the experience you are looking
for.
Transportation: Transportation from Duluth is available. Shuttles will be leaving Duluth at 1pm
and 3pm on January 18th. Return shuttles will leave by 8:30 am on January 22nd. Shuttle cost is
$100 round trip.
Conference Activities: Wolf Ridge operates year round, during the RELC conference we have
a school group (that has been coming for over 20 years) of high school students on site. Not only
will you have the chance to explore and experience Wolf Ridge for yourself but there will be some
opportunities to observe programming as well! Other fun activities available will be:
• Cross country skiing
• Snowshoeing
• Dog sledding
• Ice Fishing
• Sustainable food and energy tours
• Citizen Science Research at Wolf Ridge exploration
Food: Our kitchen makes delicious, fromscratch meals, serving over 144,000 meals
annually. We try to use local and organic
food whenever possible - including our
organic farm. Our farm team harvests,
prepares and preserves over 15,000
pounds of food annually! Our kitchen
team can accommodate vegan, vegetarian,
dairy-free, gluten-free and nut free diets at
every meal.

